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Fukui reactivity indices
f+: accepting e–

f–: donating e–
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Fukui reactivity indices
f+: accepting e–

f–: donating e–



Fukui reactivity indices
f+: accepting e–

f–: donating e–

f+ = 0.24, f– = 0.27



Cu(I)



Natural Bond Orbitals (NBO) Analysis



Natural Bond Orbitals (NBO) Analysis



Nitrogen lone pair in 
the Cu--BnNH2 coordination

Natural Bond Orbitals (NBO) Analysis



Nitrogen lone pair in 
the Cu--BnNH2 coordination

Natural Bond Orbitals (NBO) Analysis



Nitrogen lone pair in 
the Cu--BnNH2 coordination

Natural Bond Orbitals (NBO) Analysis

unchanged in the
triple-bond

coordination



NBO Analysis



NBO Analysis



π coordination of
Cu-BnNH2 with

triple bond

NBO Analysis



NBO Analysis of the C—H bond



NBO Analysis of the C—H bond



NBO Analysis of the C—H bond



Cu(I) acetylide
deprotonation





BnNH2  BnNH3



BnNH2  BnNH3

Change of
coordination
from π to σ



Deprotonation – Reaction Coordinate



Deprotonation – Reaction Coordinate



Deprotonation Potential Energy Barrier (PM6)



Deprotonation Potential Energy Barrier (DFT)



Fukui reactivity indices
f+: accepting e–

f–: donating e–



Fukui reactivity indices
f+: accepting e–

f–: donating e–



f+ = 0.0, f– = 0.23

Fukui reactivity indices
f+: accepting e–

f–: donating e–



Natural Population Analysis (NPA)



Natural Population Analysis (NPA)



+0.49

‒0.43

Natural Population Analysis (NPA)



The Cu–CCPh bond
has ionic character

The Cu+ ion can easily move
in and out

of the Ph-acetylene axis

+0.49

‒0.43

Natural Population Analysis (NPA)



C—C bond
formation
towards

Propargylamine
synthesis





BnNH2-Cu-PhAc
complex



I2-Imine BnNH2-Cu-PhAc
complex



I2-Imine BnNH2-Cu-PhAc
complex



I2-Imine

Change of
coordination

from σ back to π

BnNH2-Cu-PhAc
complex



key C—C bond formation



key C—C bond formation



C—C bond formation Potential Energy Barrier (DFT)



Propargylamine
protonation



Propargylamine protonation



Propargylamine protonation

BnNH3  BnNH2



Mechanisms
of

heterogeneous catalysis
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Catalytic  synth. of five-membered
cyclic carbonate from epoxide

TS0





Catalytic  synth. of five-member cyclic carbonate from epoxide

CO2-O attacks the EPO-Cl
terminal C on the same side
of the detaching O. This is ideal
for the subsequent cyclization



Steric clashes between 
EPO-Cl and the MOF 
structure when trying to 
“insert” a
possible TS inside 



Insertion of EPO-Cl into partially relaxed MOF (only Zn fixed), vdW rendering














